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Today’s Agenda

• Overview of one45
• Overview of Assessment & Evaluation Policy

http://one45.schulich.uwo.ca
one45

• one45 is the system we use to manage rotation schedules and evaluations for all of Schulich.
• For those of you who completed your undergrad here at Western you will be familiar with this system – and may other schools use the One45 platform as well.
• There are numerous support and help files on one45
• Login and password info has been sent; if you have not you should speak to the Schulich PGE Office.

Mobile app

• The one45 mobile app allows faculty, staff and learners to complete their “Forms to complete” from their phone or tablet devices.
Managing your To Dos

• Rotation evaluations and faculty evaluations for each rotation
• There may be additional evaluations from other services
• Please complete your “To Dos” as soon as possible following a rotation:
  • You cannot view your completed ITERs until you complete the faculty evaluation
• Used to produce reports for Semi-Annual Interviews.

Assessment Results & AHD

• Assessment Results
  • ITERs, Allied Health reviews, and Mini/MicroCEXs that you are required to view.
  • Academic Half Day (AHD) Session Attendance
  • If you do not record a reason for being away, you will be marked absent.
  • AHD attendance policy is on DOM Education website
Handouts & Links

- Goals & Objectives
  - Guidelines and basis for your evaluation for each rotation
  - Provides information about what you should achieve during the rotation and expectations for your level of training
- Links to assessment tools
- Reporting Instructions or Orientation
  - Available for some rotations
- Review these documents prior to starting each rotation, and again at the end of each rotation so you can discuss your achievements and areas for improvement at your end of rotation interview.

Calendar Sync

- one45 users can now sync events from their one45 calendars to their mobile devices and calendar software.
- Supports iOS, Android Calendar, Google Calendar, Apple Calendar, and Outlook for Windows.
- For detailed instructions, please consult the one45 resource “How do I subscribe to a one45 calendar?”
- Link: https://support.one45.com/link/portal/15150/15186/Article/654/How-do-I-subscribe-to-a-one45-calendar#.V3vVh9IrKM8
Other Information

- Record mandatory and recommended procedures here
- Complete a form to track your skill development and comfort level
- Request feedback from observers
- Feedback is required for all mandatory procedures

- View daily calendar & rotation schedule
- My rotations – handouts and links for each rotation available here.

Assessment & Evaluation Policy

- Outlines assessment & evaluation responsibilities for Residents
- Includes information about the following:
  - ITERs
  - OSCE
  - Academic Half Day Evaluations
  - Faculty Evaluations
  - Rotation Evaluations
  - Direct Observations (Mini-CEX & Micro-CEX)
  - Procedure Log
  - Evaluations and Appeals
Assessment & Evaluation Policy

• ITER (In-Training Evaluation Report)
  • You must set up a meeting with Rotation Coordinator to discuss results
  • Research ITER - Only 1 per year
  • Borderline & Below Expectations - Meet with Program Director

Assessment & Evaluation Policy

• OSCE
  • Provides residents with an opportunity to be assessed on their clinical skills
  • Exam dates: February 2018

• Academic Half-Day (AHD) Evaluation
  • Every week following each AHD sessions you are required to complete an evaluation. If you were not present there is an area to indicate the reason why you did not attend.
  • Please complete this weekly – it is important for us to have feedback on the presentations as well as understand if there were any conflicts in terms of your attendance so we can address this at the program level.
Assessment & Evaluation Policy

• Faculty Assessment & Rotation Evaluations
  • These forms are very important and must completed in order for you to view your ITER at the end of the rotation.

• Procedure Log
  • Procedure logs should be recorded regularly throughout your residency
  • Request feedback for all mandatory procedures and for all other procedures whenever possible

• Postgraduate Medical Education, Resident Evaluation and Appeals Policy
  • https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/deptmedicine/education/postgraduate/current_residents/policies.html

Direct Observation

• Micro-CEX
  • Can be observed by anyone who senior to your level of training
  • Completed via one45 – it’s easiest to use the app!
  • Request the observation in advance if possible.
  • Direct Observation Policy available on our website.
  • Requirements:
    • Must complete a minimum of 1 per rotation
Evaluation Questions?

Contact: Sylvia Mioduszewski
Victoria Hospital, Rm E6-105
DOMevaluation@LHSC.on.ca, x35481

Visit the Evaluation and Assessment Website

Path: Schulich Homepage → Departments → Clinical → Medicine → Education → Postgraduate → Current Residents → Evaluation and Assessment